Rubber or rubber trees (Hevea brasiliensis) is one of the export commodities that become the source of income for the state income. From year to year, the increasing demand for rubber in various areas is very significant. Dusun IV Bandar Sidomulyo is a hamlet located in Lempuyang Bandar Village, Way Pengubuan Subdistrict, Central Lampung Regency with ± 200 houses where source of livelihood is still depend on rubber plantation. So the residents must be willing to peel the skin of rubber plants at early days to get maximum rubber yield. The prototype of Automatic Rubber Tree Tool based on Microcontroller that has been designed works peeling the bark of a tree with depth 1,5 mm with Duwet or Jamblang (Syzygium cumini) trees as an object, so that the tool can be used to peel rubber automatically on rubber trees generally.
I. Introduction
Rubber tree or rubber plant (Hevea brasiliensis) is one of the export crops which is a source of state income and world rubber demand is increasingly increasing. The Indonesian state has many opportunities to exploit the potential of the market [1] .
Most of the regions in Indonesia depend on rubber plants for their income. But to produce good rubber must peel the rubber at dawn. Hamlet IV Bandar Sidomulyo is a hamlet located in Lempuyang Bandar Village, Way Pengubuan District, Central Lampung Regency with ± 200 heads of households where the source of livelihood is still dependent on rubber plants. So residents must be willing to peel the skin of rubber plants in the early hours of the morning to get maximum rubber.
Advances in science and technology encourage people to try to overcome all problems that arise around them and optimize existing work. With an automatic Arduino-based rubber tree bark peeler control, it is easy to peel the rubber tree bark without having someone come to peel in the early hours of the morning. The way the tool works is to use Arduino which will be used as an output data processor. The data will be processed by Arduino in accordance with the program to be made. By using RTC (Real Time Clock), it will determine the tool is working [2] .
In the Final Project by Agung Setiawan, Faculty of Electronics and Instrumentation Students, Gajah Mada University (2014), with the title Automatic Watering and Fertilizing System Using RTC (Real Time Clock) and Soil Moisture Sensor Based on Arduino Uno R3. In its working system, this automatic watering and fertilizing system uses Arduino UNO, a soil moisture sensor that is used to measure soil moisture levels in plant pots, RTC (Real Time Clock) to set the time for watering liquid fertilizer periodically in brackets per week, a series relay to turn on and turn off the pump, and a 16x2 LCD that functions as a display of the value of the soil moisture sensor and RTC (Real Time Clock). After testing as a whole the system can water the soil in plants in pots. At pump 1 it is regulated using a soil moisture sensor, and pump 2 is regulated using RTC (Real Time Clock). When the ADC value is above 420, pump 1 will light up watering plants flowing through the pipe to the pot, and when the ADC value is below 420, pump 1 will stop watering the plants. Furthermore, pump 2 is set to spray liquid fertilizer using RTC once a week on plants [3] .
The purpose of this journal is to design a rubber tree peeler that will be controlled using Arduino Atmega328 to give commands to the DC motor so that the DC motor will pull the blade that is connected to the DC motor so that the blade will peel the rubber tree bark automatically in Hamlet IV Bandar Sidomulyo, Way Pengubuan Subdistrict, Central Lampung Regency so that residents do not need to wake up in the early hours of the morning to get maximum rubber latex.
II. Methods
Flowchart for the research is presented in Fig. 1 . The design of the tool is done with the aim to get the tool with the minimum percentage of errors. In this case the authors use the Fritzing Software and Proteus 7.5 Professional to design and simulate the tool. The design of the tool includes the selection of components to be used, namely by considering whether the components are easily available in the market, the amount of voltage supply, and the script program that will be included in the Arduino microcontroller. The tool will be simulated first, if the simulation gets results that are appropriate or close, then the design of the tool has been successful and complete.
III. Results

III.1. Power Supply Circuit Testing
The power supply is used to convert the 12V voltage into the 5V voltage required by the microcontroller circuit. IC 7805 is an IC specifically designed as a voltage regulator. Input a varying DC voltage you will get a stable 5V voltage. Figure 2 is the power supply circuit used for the Arduino nano microcontroller voltage. According to Figure 2 , the test results are obtained as presented in Table I . The number shown on the moving multimeter shows the voltage that is used is close to 5V, then the power supply circuit is ready to use.
III.2. DC Motor Testing
The motor driver circuit has an IC VNH2SP30 that functions as a DC motor driver and a DC motor that functions to move the pulling knife automatically.
By giving a HIGH or LOW input to the VNH2SP30 IC the results are as shown in Table II.  TABLE II  DC MOTOR TESTING   Port 11  Port 12  DC Motor   HIGH  HIGH  STOP  LOW  HIGH  CW  HIGH  LOW  CCW  LOW LOW STOP
The number shown on the moving multimeter shows the voltage that is used is close to 5V, then the power supply circuit is ready to use.
Looking at the results from Table II shows that the DC motor circuit can function properly and is ready to use.
III.3. Programming Tools
The programming process is done after this tool is finished. The whole series is tested whether it is suitable and there are no errors in the circuit. Then the program is inserted into the Arduino Nano Atmega328 microcontroller and the tool can display the results, the tool is in good condition.
To download the program to the Arduino Nano Atmega328 microcontroller, arduino software is needed which is installed into a laptop or PC. In this final project uses Arduino IDE 1.81 software , which after the installation is complete, additional software is needed, namely CH341SER so that the USB laptop or PC can detect the USB connection from Arduino.
Source Code on Arduino Nano Atmega328
Arduino Nano Atmega328 acts as a receiver (receivier) of data from a laptop or sender (transmitter). To control the overall components of both input and output as required in this study, Arduino Nano ATmega328 in the program using the software Arduino IDE is based on the source code below:
a. Settings or void setup () The void setup () function is used to initialize variables, pin mode, start using the library, start serial communication, etc. This setup function will only work once, i.e. every powerup or restart of the Arduino board. Settings or void setup () is presented in Figure 3 lcd.setCursor(0, 0); lcd.print("Time"); lcd.setCursor(5, 0); lcd.print('='); lcd.setCursor(7, 0); print2digits(tm.Hour); lcd.setCursor(9, 0); lcd.print(':'); lcd.setCursor(10, 0); print2digits(tm.Minute); lcd.setCursor(12, 0); lcd.print(':'); lcd.setCursor(13, 0); print2digits(tm.Second); lcd.setCursor(0, 1); lcd.print("Date"); lcd.setCursor(5, 1); lcd.print('='); lcd.setCursor(6, 1); print2digits(tm.Day); lcd.setCursor(8, 1); lcd.print('/'); lcd.setCursor(9, 1); print2digits(tm.Month); lcd.setCursor(11, 1); lcd.print('/'); lcd.setCursor(12, 1); print2digits(tmYearToCalendar(tm.Year)); Figure 5 .
The Real Time shown on the LCD on the microcontroller is presented in Figure 6 . 
. Automatic DC Motor Program
Automatic DC Motor Program is a program that is arranged so that the blade can be pulled automatically based on input from RTC DS3231 . Testing of the DC motor is obtained when port 6 logic high with a duration of 10 seconds, and after a logic high for 10 seconds then the port 6 to logic Low or DC motor will stop. The DC motor will rotate clockwise (CW) when port 6 has HIGH logic [4] . The information is produced by the program that has been entered into the bord of Arduino Nano which is listed in Figure 7 . Alarm Program is a program that is arranged so that the desired time can adjust the DC motor or knife to work with the desired time. The program was compiled based on input from RTC DS3231. RTC DS3231 works to calculate the time where when the time shows the desired time, the DC motor pulls the blade and peels the prototype tree bark automatically. After the desired time runs, the DC motor will automatically stop automatically with the time lag given. The use of this alarm is intended to control the blade or DC motor driven. An alarm program is presented in Figure 8 . The alarm that is printed on the LCD on the microcontroller is presented in Figure 9 . 
III.4. Overall Tool Testing
This tool is designed using RTC DS3231 as a timer that aims to allow the knife to peel the prototype tree bark automatically with the desired time. To drive a DC motor used Monster Moto Shield VNH2SP30 as a motor driver . This driver serves to control the rotation of the DC motor so that it can pull the knife and peel the tree bark. Arduino Nano Atmega328 microcontroller is used as the brain of this tool. The circuit is connected to a 5V power supply.
The initial condition is that the RTC DS3231 calculates the time and the blade or DC motor is stationary, where port 6 is Low logic. After Arduino nano detects the chill time program, the DC motor will pull the knife and peel the tree bark. The DC motor works for 10 seconds, after reaching 10 seconds the DC motor or knife stops working and port 6 will have logic Low. Block diagram is presented in Figure 10 and set of tools is presented in Figure 11 . The overall physical form of the tool is presented in Figures 12, 13, 14 , 15 and 16. After testing the rubber tree peeler, the results of a knife incision on the Duwet (Syzygium cumini) tree along 15 cm. The results of the data taken in the testing tool is presented in Table III . 
IV. Conclusion
Based on research that has been done, conclusions can be drawn namely:
1. A prototype of Arduino Nano Atmega328 microcontroller based automatic rubber tree peeler using RTC DS3231. 2. The prototype of the automatic rubber tree peeler only works at predetermined hours. 3. RTC DS3231 works when the time shows the desired time, the DC motor pulls the blade and peels the prototype tree bark automatically. 4. The DC motor works according to the desired time and peels the Prototype bark according to the standard rubber tree with a depth of 1.5 mm. 5. The DC motor works for 3 seconds on the Prototype tree and produces a knife incision with a 15 cm long incision.
